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Amltheoniyonewhothittbatl
was just birthng on South Beth and North
Monomcy? is it really possIble that we are
in the throes dthe holiday season already!
Tempentares ailing!! Snowtlli4! Time
flies, does&t it! Since winter is truly here,
I welcoin. the great bk-ding to come!

I would first like to wish each and every
one dyou a joyc. s and happy holid season
and a New Year of peace, happiness, adven
tin, and MANY great birds!

As we turn from 2005 to 2006,1 recall
some of die truly exciting birds that we’ve
hadonCapethisyear. iefssee... the Ruff
at the V éllfi. et Dike, the Oniew Sandpiper
and Wilson’s Rover on South Beach, the
Magnificent Fflgathtd hying over South
Beach, the Townsend’s Solitaires at Hb
Head in Tnwo, the Tundra Swan on Pilgrim
lAke in Iruro, the Franklin’s Gull a Weiftea
Harbor, the Painted Bunting in N. Eastham
and the KingBder in Sandwich to name
some! How zmry did you see?

The Cape is a glorious biitgiocak
aWad±ig so imn awesome birds! And the
Cape is filled with inaedib talented bird
waithers who find the rinny special birds
that thaw up unexpectedly. & one of those
birders — don’t get left out of the excite
ow Join one of our wallus and field trips
whether you are new at bit-ding or experi
encedL Get out On your own when time
allows and hone those identification skills.

Jan 9th 730PM — “The Singing Lie
of Birth” — Don Kitodsma

“Somewhere, ah. the sun is rising and
sone*here, always, the birds are singing
Ten thousand species strong their voices
and styies are as diverse as liwy are
It is nwndyhe who sings, bit she sometimes
does, too. Some sing all day, some all night
Some are pleasIng to our en and some not
How the sounds of these species d&erfrom
each other is the first step to appreciating

During the cold winter months, watch those
warbler and shorebird videos to get ready for
the spsl and summer!

If you aren’t already tuned lao Massbird,
you are otsinga wealth of infornudon about
sightings both on and off the Cape. Checkout
their website at wwwsrnsbirdnrg for nnz
infonmder! And do&t forget our own Club
hodine! flyou see a special bird, get the word
out ‘A& so all of yow-kflow bk-den can
gatoseethebird!

Tis the season to spot sea ducks, alcids and
waterfowl galore! if you aren’t out there,
they will all pass you by!

On a conservat note, Decen*er
brings the Cape Cod Waterfowl Census,
coordund. -. by Blair Niloub with assistance by
Midhaelflewy. Oiristnm Counts occur
Cape-wide. Tbc Dub’s feeder census is in
process. We need all you tithen Scientist?
to participate in efforts to conserve bin hthi
nt and to save bird species. The collected
data is so in rtant

This spring we hope to resurrect the
Breeding Sir: census and there are
opportunities for nest box monk rin and
bird surveys atCrowes Pasture in Dermis
and the Bank St Bogs in Hanthch.

jcin tI opportunities as they arise.
You are needed. Besides, as nnny of you
already know, it feels great to volunteer.
Give it a try!

Diane Slbmstdn

them, of cant-se, hot those questic quickly
give way to “hf questions. Wy do some
learn and others not? Why do dialects occur
in some species and not others? Why is is
maiüly he who sings! It is these and sitoil
ind-ry questions lit so itig us as we try
to u..erat nd the individual voices that con-
tribute tothe avian chorus.” (&ceqti from
the prthce for The Singi Life of Birds.)

Don Kroodn will use his30 years’
experience listening to hi song to answer

fCaWonpsge2)
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these ‘tf questions and nwzy more
as lie discusses the singing life of birds.

Don nnjored in themty in
cc4lege and discovered birds i. a local
Mióhigan rmrsb during his last seins
ter. That summer he went to the ti
versityof Michigan field station in
Peliston, taking beginning and advanced
omithc1yco’nea from there, he
traveled cr-co.. to Oron Slate
Uverskyforgiadtae school, wihere
asinging wren in his had. got him
sated on a lifelong passion for lister
ingtob&rtCurrendyflonisapro
fessor emo at the Universiq. of
Mntha

He has studied bfrdsongfor more
than thntyyen Hes recqgt
as the reigrAng authoji. on avian vocal
behavior” in the citation for his 2(K)3
Hhoa Cones Award from the
can Omthologis& irilon. He has
edited three stho4adyvalwnes on the
field of acoustic coimmmirntion among
birds and authored ThOfl than one hun
dred artidles in both scholarly journals
and pcpuhr nnga ines such asAuk
Condor, Bird is World, Living Bird,
and Natural History. More recently
Dan authored The SininLffè ofLint

Feb 13th — flOPM a4frp, Wilder
nest A Cwioejourney into the
Arctic Notional Wild: Refuge” -

Mark & Marcia Wilson

In June andJüfrof200i, Martand
Marcia Wton spent 19 days canoeing
the Canning River on the western edge
of the Arctic Nation Wildlife Refuge.
floating north from a gravel ainrfl in
the Broo&s Range, the Wilsons paddled
a l74oafolding canoe to ezcplore 70
nudes of Arctic wilderness. With stun
ning photos and passionate conin.
tary drawn from this fl and 6 other
visits to the Arctic, the Wilsons open
a windiw on the Arctic surnnr.

in this land of24-boursuumvi, sim
youtll see some of the nuamm s, birds,
plants and insects that thrive in our
continents ntst remote wilderness,
the Antic tundra. Mart and Marcia will
present their slide show of inlinte
views of Snowy Owls at the nest cari
bou nnneuveting icy ri.r crossings and
barren ground grizzly bear sIgn. Musk
ox show the. in rare glimpses,
Peregrine Falcons, Yellowbilled Loans,
waterfowl and shorebirds galore loin
the nesting fray. Meet lemmings, arctic
hares and foxes learn how, above
the Arctic circle, light and weather.
mosquitoes and lemmings, jilay into a

syirçny of life in the rano Arctic
ecosystem. A special treat will include
the viewing of a live Snowy OwL

Mark Wilson is a nat.. list, wildlife
photngr.:, photojournalist writer
and avid bit in addition to being a
frill-time staff photpgraptherat the Bos
ton Globe, Mait’s column “The Badc
pM Birder” ppeared &dyin the
Boston Globe for4 years. His photos
have append in .pribtcatior such as
National Geographic Yankee, ana
dian Wildlife, National Wildlife, Massa
thusetis Audubo&s Sanctuary. as well
as numerous other ho ks andeithibi
lions. Marcia Litthfidd Wilson brings
over 30 years of eperien e in natural
history and field orukhr to her
environm education programs.
As a young adUlt naturalist in the late
l9JWs and the “Voice of AudUbon”
at Massachusetts Audubon Sode,
March focused on pid education,
conservatin, and bird research. The
was a seahird observerfor Manoma
Ohaervcuy and joined the ranks of
Harvard’s Ni Ornithological Club
asitsseventhfemlemenih.rin 1980.
Mart and Marcia Wilson are a charis
nntic team who teach, photograph,
and share their passion for the

A Message from John Rogert

if you were at the November
‘CCSC mego Bluebirds,
you no doubt came away very hap
you had attended.

John Rogers, who presented this
excellent and infornndve program
also enjc the evening and sent this
message to Mary Kelebert Ste wanted
to share his all With our men.

“Hi Marj Thwrkvu .so much frvur
*uidmmw*s chart my pssen m%
my bkret*dwa& I .iwst pit a gmat did
oftthw and effi’atinw all ofthis w’4
hofl4mn makiune posltise
dmne. kánys gat:gw
ivepose ethock

I vvs pleased andswprhedby
thetwnout. Ithkrki was the seavrd
largest cue frone ofzziyproge:,
secondark to the Ehtirds Aovss

Nebraska anizatn —and that co
the ertinta?a I erfldnwe*gpu and
score ofthe mwc. çfthe Cope Cod

Iwas wyin ty ‘par dub
rmrP ojfrS and axnrte
thnkpe. the turn: ctthe megs,
fiwuerrw and ntty4jkW t4rs, the
*neska and wtandbrgp
Sfl5 ft Wiaa qidhy orgsniznthnl
I wythatw*b all sincer% Everyone
seated me warm4 and gradous+j and
I wlhave thnea,o ofnflne
with aim Cope Cod Rd Club fur a long
lint

Thank ‘pu frmafl possible

John Rors

IDOLS SAD WEATHER
:flAfl 7W WONt NG?
* *

FOR aac MHT
: cmcuanoN NEWS.
UflN TO WORC 99S

* *

WELCOME NEW MEMBER
James Breagy, &rnsnbk

Rdbert & Bridget Butte, Hyannis
Lany& Mine Folding, Hanthch

Dcn froude, South Dennis
joAnn Mets, Orleans
Nancy Mild Acton

linda & Steve Nadnnson, Brewster
htistherWadsw.: Den
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All are welcome to join our
field frips which an fite.. New
l)ffdt: an always welcome!
Acallore-mailtoladeris
appredatet In case of indem
tnt weather, check with Indet!
Look at wntrnasshiniorgl
mfnchanges or
•a&fidond Mpd

JANUARY 2006

Jan 1—2005—Sunday Noon—4PN
New Year birds! Meutat the
Stop & Shop iw1átttot entn re at
Patriot Square on Rte 134 in S. Dennis
(take Exit 9Aolf Route 4 Dress
appropriately— patty hats optional!
Leader, Ed Banks, 508430-084.
mfl edhanltoanet

Jan?— Saturday (Alt DAY)—Bfl-dçnt1-
tion ALL DAYtip to Westpofl, NA.
Contact leader Bob Stymeist for more
info &qet &ialE ntymeist@j:no.
corn.

Jan 7 St - &3OAN Mantom Mills.
a3onta.w&
a v rietyd”Yard Bird? in a imtini and
ealunced habitat! View dudcs on Round
Pond from the atperty Bernii. birt
ets ALWAYS WCOM2 58 liberty

& Syfria judwwdd 508-428-8494

Jan 14— Satmty—7:ISAN
Banmtále Area Loop Beach
(Cotuit) to Wequaquot LAta
Meet 71 SAN at Honey Dew Donuts on
the Mashp& Bamsiable line (canter of
Rte 28 and Cape Drive). Ps higMght
have included Barrow’s Goldeneye.
&nsi Wteon, Bhdc-headedGull, YB
Chat and Bald eaglea Leadeit Mary
Kdther 477-1473 or Maiyeakyãtoo.
atm and Dan hnlith Banwwi@veri
a

Jan 16-Mon 730Att Rhode ldand
Meaatthe Stopand Shop an Route LA
in Sandwich. Possible $aces to isit wit
include Ninigret Part, Ninra NWR,
Trustom Pond NWR, Moonstone
Beach, Sathuest NWI and Berrerait
Point We’ll be guided by what’s been
reported and how much open water
exists prior to the uip Aithouh the
focus dthe trip wit be winterwater
fowl, w&U see a great diversity of ha

during the day. Wel probably stop for
lunch in Wakefield. inders Frank
Caruso 508-477-9807 or enuil fcaruso
@umoctunnsaedu and Dennis Wiehe
508-833-0467 orweehee@addphiaset

January 21, St. Noon—3PN
Cape Cod Canal & Snisset Beach. Take
first exit off the Sagamore rotary, past
DuMdn Down Wel meet at the very
end of Scussa beach road, atthe end
canal nrkinglot Many wintering sea
ducks, aldds, possible King Eider and
purple sandpipera Wel finish with hot
cocoa at nearby Dunldn Donuts shop.
Severe weather or heavy rain anceb.
Leader Siwla Femwi& (508-747-2014)
or Pooh1228@yahoosom

FEBRUARY

Feb4—Sflrday— 2PN—BPM

Eabarn area Owl Prowl-
a We’ll trt at 2fl’1 at the lowerrn Fort 1-fill paddng lot because of

lhrited areas to parka some of}) the stops we’ll arpool from
there. We wit bird Bra En
mum heath, area ponds and

thickets, then o%M areas in Eastham and
Orleans. 1)ress wara Trip ends at
8pm. Rain or extreme wow cancels the
ti Fandles are wdcom please wear
quiet and wanr clothing. Leader Dan
Futhish, BantOwl@vaizon.net

Feb11 -St-tl0AflMarflons
Milk &30 aWann & cozy
viewing of a variety of “Yard Bird?
in a nnnl and enhanced habitat!
View ducts an Rcinui Pond from the
property. Bqiná birden ALWAYS
WELCOME! £8 Liberty Lane, Mnons
Mills. Lnders Di&& SyMajudcoveld
5084284494

Feb 18— Sawrday—7:ISAN
Mashpee River Woodlands W41c
Meet7:ISAN athennin paddtrgarea
on Quinaquisset Ave (from Mashpee
Rotary take Rt 28 towards Hyannis.
Take lint riEht onto Quinaqinssa Ave.
Parláng lot is on the rt) We’ll car-
pool to the River Road anance and
wa&apparxinnly2 miles badcto the
nnin parkmn Leader Mary Keleber at
508477-147.3 or nnryea4ooxom

Feb 26— Sunday — 9AM - Outer
Cape Ranbla lndert Michael Da
trey and Diane 5*veraeiit Meet a
9AM at the Frlendljs in Orleans

(Canal Rd. off of LA, just past the
Orleans Rotary) to visit the locations
on the Outer Cape where the flion
is liof! Wel car — to sites from
Eastharn to Provincaowniead&s

Call Diane and Mike at 508-
398-9484 to lad know you’re
coning.

Feb 27—Monday—SAM Fabnouth!
Woods Hole Shore and Ponds. Meet
BAN a the parting later the Shining
Sea Blice Path on Locust & in Falmouth
(wtith is on die North side of Locust
fleet near the Intersection with MW
Road).

Count your Bids in
Amedcfl Gnat Backyanl Count

Feb 17-20, 2006

The Great Badqrd Bird Count
(GBBC) rairns for its ninth season
Feb 17-20,2006. The National Mch
hon Society and the Cornell Labora
tory of Ornhlioioencorwage every
one to count with a buddy! Every
pair of eyes is needed and every bird
counts! For more details, go to
wwwi*dmmeLe&

9Ns prçject has become a major
source of scztfIc infonrution about
North American bird populations,”
said Dr. John Btzpathdc director of
the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology.
9t is a classic ecanple of the vital role
citizens and the Internet now play in
unthtding our pbna7

Everyone an pankipata from be
ginni bird watchers to seasoned ex.
flDflg the count bird watchers
altyupbir&forashttleas 15 minutes,
orforas longas they like, keeping
track of the bghest nmther of each
hadspeciestheyseetogedieratane
time. People are encouraged to report
birds from — bids and local —,
as vw’eJl as from their hadcyards.

By participath you h4 document
where birds are, and track changes in
their nunten mnqnred to previous
tears, h4rg scientists paint a picture
of the state of bitt this winter.

Part artheir nunters
cite awn.bfrdsource.orglgbbc
and an explore shtkrgs maps, lists,
and charts as the ona progresses.
Have a great time and good birding

A



As with the 2003-04 census,
some amplifying remarks are in order
on the results of last winter’s census.
Remember that these are my “take”
on the results, and are not a rigorous
statistical analysis of the results.
(If there is a member who could apply
statistical analysis to our results, I’d be
glad to make the full results available
to him/her!) The data cited are in
the “birds/feeder .observe&month”
format, and the changes are changes in
observations reported, not necessarily
changes in population, though I suspect
they reflect them.

Northern Bobwhite: Continued de
cline from historic highs (1.61 for the
period 1980-98) to less than one-tenth
that last winter (0.12). I suspect the
increased human population on the
Cape has brought a related increase in
feral cats, which naturally prey on
ground-nesting birds like Bobwhites.

Red-bellied Woodpecker: Now seen at
about 50% of feeders, this southern
species continues its spread on Cape
Cod. Historically not even on the
chart, it has doubled its sightings since
the winter of 1998-99 (0.27 to 0.56).

Black-capped Chickadee: Massachu
setts’ state bird was seen at virtually
every feeder every month (99%) last
winter, and in numbers increasing over
the last two years (3.44, 3.62, 4.39)
but still shy of its historical high
(1980-98) of 5.24,

Red-breasted Nuthatch: Sightings of
this beautiful little bird rise and fall,
and last winter they were on the rise.
Variations in sightings, quite low in
1998-99 (0.17) and 2002-03 (0.18) and
high in 2003-04 (0.55) and this year
(0.67) reflect the migratory nature of
the bird. You could almost call the
Red-breasted “irruptive”.

Cedar Waxwing Up earlier in the
decade, they are now re-approaching
historic levels (0.08 this year). They
should be dropped from the list next
year, and relegated to the “remarks”
section.

American Tree Sparrow: This year’s
reports are very low (0.08), about
one-half of the historic levels (1980-98:

0.19), and should also be “relegated”
next year.

House Finch: These western invaders,
once ubiquitous at feeders here, con
tinue a slow decline, now at 2.93 vs.
a historic level of 5.06. This decline is
consistent with feeder reports in, e.g.,
Cornell Lab of Ornithology publica
tions.

House Sparrow: Not as abundant at
feeders over the past three winters
as historically (4.08), the reports have
been just about level since 2002-03,
with this winter’s reports placing them
at 2.69.

Raptors: Reports of Sharp-shinned and
Cooper’s hawks are increasing, and
now exceed historic levels (0.10 and
0.03 respectively) at 0.14 and 0.05. As
the Cape returns to a more wooded
landscape, the increase in these wood
land predators could be expected.

Eastern Bluebird: There have been in
creased feeder reports of this beautiful
bird over the last two years (0.33 and
0.34). I suspect this reflects the efforts
of groups and individuals (such as our
President, Diane Silverstein and others).
I think the Eastern Bluebird should be
added to next year’s list

Most Abundant Species: The top six
are:
- American Goldfinch 899
- Black-capped Chickadee 685
- Mourning Dove 681
- European Starling 545.
- Northern Cardinal 482
- House Finch 457

Most Frequently Seen: The top six are:
- Black-capped Chickadee 99%
- Tufted Titmouse 92%
- American Goldfinch 88%
- Mourning Dove 88%
- Northern Cardinal 85%
- White-breasted Nuthatch 83%

Highest Median per Feeder: The top
five are:
- American Goldfinch 6.48
- Black-capped Chickadee 4.79
- Mourning Dove 4.44
- Eastern Starling 3.96
- Northern Cardinal 3.23

Finally, three very unusual feeder
sightings this last winter deserve
recognition:

• Red-shouldered Hawk (positive
ID), Janet Leigh, Cotuit

• Northern Goshawk, John Berg,
W. Falmouth

• Summer Tanager, Peggy Eastman,
W. Dennis.

Thanks to all who participated last
year. I look forward to this year’s data.

Ron Ayotte Compiler

See Ron’s complete report elsewhere
in this newsletter.

Altacal Audubon Society
Diane Silverstein

Our “sister society,” the Altacal
Audubon Society in CA, sponsors the
yearly Snow Goose Festival in Chico
and Red Bluff. This year, the 711 Annual
Snow Goose Festival of the Pacific Fly
way takes place January 27-29, It’s a
premier birding and nature festival that
draws attention to the great flocks of
migrating waterfowl such as Snow,
Ross’s and Greater White-fronted
Geese that can be found wintering
among the unique habitats of the
Sacramento Valley. All weekend there
are tours, workshops, and activities for
children.

The Festival ends with the popular
Gathering of Wings Banquet and Silent
Auction at the Sierra Nevada Brewery.
The keynote presentation this year wilt
be delivered by master naturalist Walt
Anderson, author of Inland Island: The
Sutter Buttes [referred to as the world’s
smallest mountain range]. Walt’s
wildlife photography can be seen at
http://www.geolobo.com/index.html.
Snow Goose Festival info is at www.
snowgoosefestival.org. Other recent
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Some Remarks on the 2004-05 Feeder Census Ron Ayotte

Are YOU taking the time to record
your birds each month? Now that
you’ve read Ron’s report, you can see
that your information is important!
Do take the time to look and record!

(Uont’d on page 5,)



LANUAPY-FEBRUARY:

For those of us (both hint and bird
ers) not fortunate enough to be able to
esope to a warmer dinw, the upcom
ing season is very imid. a fime dwr
vival Although wter binfrg in thIs
area on be an unantnble endur
ance test, those willing to thalleuge the
den on often find much
seeing. indeed, severe weatherand
freegtends to concentrate birds
where food and or open wal ware
present pnMdbg birden with qor
aitles for imumiálly dose views of
species that at other seasons, arene
speth out in the niddle of a — or
dwlldug shadows in a dense tangle of
&iers. Spois such as Fort Hill in East
han, t4uddy&eek in l4annid and
l-IaIefs Mill Pond in Yarmouth often
have openaand birds even during
theasevere weather onditions.

One of the adnrnges of winter
birdhig is that irony species or

was the second year that the
Cape Cod Bird Cub managed and
monitored the Nest &xTnil a
Crones Paure in E Dennis. Ibis year,
nq deepest thait goes t the fobwing
veitrnteen who made regubrnips to
Crones Pasture to i-e nesting activ
ity: ai4m Kennedy, Mkhad Daty,
Don Sc, WI! Sprauve, Susan Putceen,
and Joanna Sthunrnnn. the Culls ap
predation goes to the Town of Dennis
and specthalto Brian Malone, Dept.
of%iyJ Resources, for their contimi
ksu,oa of

In 2005 the a ‘er of boxes grew
to l2frcm6in2M,thanbinpartto
Wild Birds UnThrited in & Yanmmth
and Tom Thonawn, ownn,hr&.
ng4 to lrwrence Lynch for
building and doair 2 boxes.

This year—mare—
tflmts than lastyear due in parttoa
wet and cool spring andtop.
e installed baffles this fall to thwart
jxethtors for the 2006 season. We also
saw mwfirst House Sparrows at the
trail this year and will be building
‘$parmw Spookers” to install on top of
nest boxes once our desired birds by
nggsand thus ban an affinit.tthe

individuals an become veiysedeiny
(as do irony birders) and are
My depend a certain locations.
in recent years, for exanwle, BarroWs
Goldeneye have been quite depend
present off the end of Sea View Avenue
in Ostervllle and off Surf Drive in Fal
mon. while a few Harlequin Ducks
usually can be found just north of the
Nausa Beach padth. lot in Orleans.

Provi.. offers some of the
most exciting binding potential—as well
as the mast thallengirg weath&. Close
views ofa variety of sea ducks, as well
as occasional Razorhiks or other aldde,
on often be had a Mdlilbn Wharf.
Aldds (prinwily Razorbth) on also be
seen along the outer beach from the
Rn Point parking lotto Race Point
14 Large numbers of KiJ. and
Red-breasted Merpnsers are—
hereaswellasaHaTingCoveBeath.

Ante otherend of the Cape,
foutji offers a very different (and

box. This dowel and mylar creatio. has
been successful in “spoolcin( House
Sparrows, but not the nesting bird
once the es have been bid.

We had one bro; of E Bluebirds
fledge around Sept ltlñs year; a late
date in generaL and approximately one

later than our last brood in
200t

lmiyBofcun- 12 boxes had
ain2005.Webad10
nesting attempts as wnwred to S in
2004 This year, we had 4 successful
fle4gings (3 Eastern Bluebird broods and
I Tree Swallow brood); Msusful
fledginf being delined as a least one
bird fledging of the brood) and 6 failures
dueto “unknown7 (abandonrn. and!
or predation rnon4 In 2004 of
8 nestirigattençts, S were successful,
2 failed, and I record is iocoarçlaa

This spring, 2D% lam in in
increasing our ranks so that monitors
imygooain pain andtoensire that
monitoring is happeninga least once a
wedç and mare frequen4 during the
peakbreethng period. IIanyCCBC
menter is interested in joining our
group of monitors please contact me a
birder S26ao1mn;

usually more confoPable) sort of
birdkig. The Falm. ponds, such as
Sider’s, Sat and Cooinmesset, are
some of the best duck ponds in south-
rn-n New England. In addition, the many
berry-lade thickets harbor lingering
bn&in. such as ctblrds, towhees,
Herw Thrushes and Carolina Wrens.

Nights of northern findes (redpolls,
siskins, crosthills, and grosbeaks) are
erratic and unpredictable but may liven
up the winter’s brdirtg, as will the occa
sional SuowyOvit Rou,gh4i flawic
or Northern Shr&eI
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Rink the Cape — Sn by Season mairn.

L’&xTrail at Cnn. Pasture ITnue

AkacdAukbon&ni%y ixmpage4)

trips to the refuges have provided
views of inressively

large flocks of White-faced ibis and
the various white geese, soma.
flushed by raptors such as the two
Golden Eagles scattering geese attn
Gray Lodge Wildlife Refuge Nov.. 13ut

On a recent trip to see the geese
and ducks a the Sacramento National
Wildlife Refuge at Willows, a group of
us saw what we believe was a Cassin’s
IGeghird but bad no v or corfr
nwimt A maniingfl to the 4WR
unit at Uano Seco rewarded bit
vat awesome views of flights of Sand
bill Cranes coni in for landings.
At the tAnnual Central Valley Bird
ing Cub nsiun. in Stodc. CA,
Nov 17-20, Akacal menters saw a
Harlequin Duck ordythe 11th ightiug
in the Central Valley:

AllofusatAltacalseaidbatwithes
to our Cape Cod Bird Cub friends.
Good Birdhgl

ccsc 2003-1006

Mar 13—&ieFmnngan— 4’Fne
Years of Bird Banding on Cape Cod

AprlO—joeyltson— ‘iCeeplng
Connywit Kestrel?

MayS—CwiisLeáhy— ‘Do Birds
Have a Future!”
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Maslipee RiverWoodlands — 100 Species of Birds Mary Keleher

What is it like to find 100 species of
birds! It’s a complete and utter delight.

I’ve been keeping track of the birds I
see at the Mashpee River Woodlands
since January 2004. Each month I do a
fairly intense survey of the west side of
the river walking approximately two
miles from River Road to the parking
area on Quinaquisset Avenue. I took
great pleasure in seeing my list grow
over the past two years.

I’ve come to expect certain birds
here in each season but there are still
those few that surprise me. Today,
October 30, 2005, was no exception.

After a day of cold weather and
snow, yes snow in October, I arrived at
the Mashpee River Woodlands at
6:15AM. It was 35 degrees and I real
ized I should have brought my insulated
mittens. I did my usual loop around to
the river finding several Black-capped
Chickadees, Tufted Titmouse, and Red-
breasted and White-breasted Nut-
hatches. I arrived at the river hoping to
find some ducks but I didn’t see any.
The only bird around was a ring-bitted
gull Suddenly I heard the rattling call of
a Belted Kingfisher. There’s no mistak
ing this sound and I immediately looked
out over the river. I could see the bird

hovering over the water. In an instant
it dove down into the water with a
splash hoping to catch a meal for ftself
Looking down the slope I noticed a few
Song and Swamp Sparrows to add to
my list for the day. Then I heard a Red-
bellied Woodpecker and a Downy
Woodpecker. A few Yellow-rumped
Warblers joined the flock and I heard
the high-pitched calls of a Brown
Creeper and a Golden-crowned King-
let

I continued on to Amos Landing.
This is a fairly large area with marsh
grass and cattaits. I wondered if I woutd
find a Marsh Wren. There are several
pairs here during the nesting season.
I didn’t see. or hear any and assumed
they alt decided to head south before.
the cold weather arrived. I heard two
Virginia Rails, one very close by but it
never did show itself. Two Mallards
flushed from the water, quacldng as
they flew off into the distance. I turned
the corner and found another flock
of birds consisting of Chickadees,
Titmouse, and Nuthatches along with
a few more Yellow-rumped Warblers
and one Black-throated Green War
bler.

I continued down the main trail, the
old River Road, and saw a Hairy Wood-

pecker and a Northern Fllcker. I veered
off to the right and took the narrow
path to the bench that overlooks the
river. This has to be the most pictur
esque place in Mashpee. The elevation
is quite unusual here allowing for a
beautiful view of the river. The colorful
fall foliage added to the picturesque
view. I always enjoy looking down the
river and seeing the many twists and
turns ft has. I checked for deer, rac
coon, and river otter. I’ve seen all of
these animals here in the past but didn’t
have any luck today. A few birds were
calling around me. As I turned to take a
took I noticed a bird running on the
ground. I got my binoculars and saw
that it was a Hermit Thrush. But what
is that behind it? It was another Hermit
Thrush. The two seemed to be chasing
each other as they ran along the
ground.

I made my way down to the foot
bridges finding more birds along the
way. This path leads to a small white
pine grove. There’s an opening to the
river that I always check but I never
seem to find anything of interest. Once
I met up with the old River Road trail,
I headed back to make a quick check
of Trout Pond. I’ve seen Wood Ducks
here on a few occasions but there were
none there today. 1 saw a Great Blue

• Mary’s List of Birds from the Mashpee Rivet Woodlands - January 2004 — October 2005

I Canada Goose 26 Least Sandpiper 51 Tree Swallow 76 Yellow-romped Warbler
2 Mute Swan 27 Laughing Gull 52 Northern Rough.winged Swallow 77 Fine Warbler
3 Wood Duck 28 Ring-billed Gull 53 Black.chapped Chickadee 78 Black-and-While Warbler
4 Gadwall 29 Hening Gull 54 Tufted Titmouse 79 American Redstart
5 American Wigeon 30 Great Black-backed Gull 55 Red-breasted Nuthatch 60 Ovenbird
6 American Black Duck 31 Black-billed Cuckoo 56 White-breasted Nuthatch 91 Northern Watedhwsh
7 Mallard 32 Yellow-billed Cuckoo 57 Brown Creeper 62 Common Yetlowthroat
8 Green-winged Teal 33 Mourning Dove 58 Maish Wren 83 Wilson’s Warbler
9 Buftlehead 34 Eastern Screech Owl 59 Carolina Wren 84 Scarlet Tanager
10 Common Goldeneye 35 Great Homed Owl 60 Winter Wren 65 Eastern Towhee
11 Hooded Merganser 36 Ruby-throated Hummingbird 61 Gólden.crowned Klnglet 86 Chipping Sparrow
12 Common Merganser 37 Belted KIngfisher 62 Ruby-crowned Klnglet 87 Field Sparrow
13 Red-breasted Merganser 38 Red-bellied Woodpecker 63 Eastern Bluebird 88 Song Sparrow
14 Double-crested Cormorant 39 Downy Woodpecker 64 Hermit Thrush 89 SWamp Sparrow
15 Great Blue Heron 40 Hairy Woodpecker 65 Wood Thresh 90 Whfte-throated Sparrow
16 Black-crowned Night Heron 41 Northern Flicker 66 American Robin 91 Dark-eyed Janco
17 Osprey 42 Eastern Wood-Pewee 67 Gray Catbird 92 Northern Cardinal
18 Sharp-shinned Hawk 43 Eastern Phoebe 68 CedarWaxwIng 93 Rose-breasted Grosbeak
19 Cooper’s Heak 44 Greet Crested Flycatcher 69 Nashville Warbler 94 Red.winged Blackbird
20 Red-tailed Hawk 45 Eastern Kingbird 70 Chestnut-sided Warbler 95 Common Grackle
21 Virginia Rail 46 Blue-headed Weo 71 Black-throated Green Warbler 96 Brown-headed Cowbird
22 GreaterYellowlegs 47 Red-eyed Vireo 72 Prairie Warbler 97 Baltimore Oriole
23 Solitary Sandpiper 48 Blue Jay 73 Blackpoll Warbler 98 Pine Siskin
24 Spoiled Sandpiper 49 American Crow 74 Northern Pawla 99 House Finch
25 Sandeding 50 Fish Crow 75 Black-throeted Blue (Female) 100 American Goldfinch
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Heron hunting along the backside of
the pond. ft saw me too and within sac
ends ittoekflight looking quite gncefni
for suth a lalEe bit As I headed to
wards the paddpg area 1 noticed a
WlnteAJ:ated Sowfeeding on
the ground in the path ahead of ma
A moment later an Earn Towhee
popped out of the bushes and scanied
across the —. I dhthed , the stairs
to the packing area. I sat on the fence
to rafora moment The birds had
quieted <Ic: a bit as they usually do
later in the mornin&

I began nq walk back down the
stairs towards the area where the river
rims under Route 28.] head me
birds and looked over to see Iwo dodcs
flush from the watert They were Wood
Dudc one hand me mole and oat
fennle,gMnga hj*pitthed alarm ails
as they flew off into the distan

Then] nc&edaflathdydlowa
frighty ow bird.] knewitwasa
Warbler. I thought it m3g!ht be a
Common Yellowthroat but this bird
appeared yellow all or. Once] got
mybinocularson it] realized itwasa
Wilson’s Warbler. I could dearly see
the black smudge on its head and Es
distinct black eyes that stood out
against a bflght yellow badcgroimd of
feathers. Nest Wilson’s Wai±Jas have
headed south by now but there’s a]-
ways the possibili: eta few bids ho
geringarc4md on the Cape into early
Nov:. 1 Icmw dghtawaythat this
wasa new bird for me here athe
Naslipee River Woodlands. The stnnge
thingwasi didkreá&ekwasn’lW
bird until I got home and checked °v
list Ior some reason I had forgotten
that ham tb I had found my99tkl bird
hera

I told my huthand and I called and
ernalled the few people that know
about nqNashpee River Woodlands
listTheflllseer. to&exdwdlmt
notnea4as acited as] was!] never
imagined that my I00t bud would be a
Wilson’s Watbler in late October.

Joint Field Tdps in 2006-
Rudsm-Iobawk Bird Oub
& CCBC

The Hudson Molrnvbt r: GOb and
CCBC are teamb!g up to plan an
ex&mj. of jointfleld trips in 2006.
]4ll3Cwij hostafldthpin juneto
New York’s Adirondack Mountains
to look for breeding bored species.
In August, we will host theirmn
fora birdi trip to South Beach for
thigrating sborábirth and watetlo*L

This sn] me5rjjiI Stoner
and his wife, two men: s of the

dson-Mohac& Club, when
they were birdkg on South Beach on
a Welfflea Bay Wi e Sainary trip
I was leading They later contacted me
offering to host the CCBC on an AS
rondadcs birdiqg tip in adnnge for us
hosting their dth on a South Bead
birding trip in 20 What a we 01
wayto meet new bin and share re
wectiv. “hot spot?!

lie Adirondack trip is planned
for June 10-11 with overnjght stays on
June 9 & 10. Possible locations for the
overnights are Saranac ].e or Tupper
lake. Target species include Common
Loon, Northern Gotha*lc Northern
Raven, Bladcbadced Woodpecker, 01-
ive-sided & Yllow-bdllied Flycatthern,
Bore lOücbdee, Hermit & Swainwn4s
Thrushes, Purple Finch, and lincold’s &
Whitthroated Sparrows and a large
vatiewoiWarbin Birding areas being
considered are Nassaweepire Mire
Bloc iingdale Bog, Paul Smith’s Visitor—Center and Nadawat

Unfmttmat4 breeding season is
also the inlam Adirondack black fly
season, so please come prqiared for
these pests as well as
Reservations are needed before
May 1st so contact me at 508-398-9484
or binler5l6 §aoLa m if you wato
joint—

Be sure to rnatyour calendar
for Aug 26th when we will be Imsth
menters of the Hudsori4tlmw* Bird
Gab for some great Cape birdi
We will navel to Smith Beach and
search for nig shy: and
walmovb1. Don’t niiss this one!

flub Oppoffluilties

The CCBC has suffered the loss of
three spedal board menters *h have
had to step down recen4

Rm Ayotte wio has served on the
Bead since june ‘97 and has been our
superb Gel Secretary since Sep. ‘99.

Wil Spnuve who has done a great
job as our Merchandise Coordinator
this past year.

ttwihad Deitn who has coordi
nated equipment de for meetings
as well as rmnaging our top-of-the-line
juice and ‘coold buffet each month.

The good news is that Ron, MUte
and Wil will be rennin active coutrib
tognntn of the CCBC

A b4gthankyo to jeg Mirth who
has stepped in as the CCBC secretary.
And we also have the good news that
&qthatile Ellis has accepted the CCBC
Beard position of 5 tion and Out
reach Director.

This means we are still looking for a
Directcr of :MaJnndise Sales and an
AtnngnntsiRefrethwts Director.
We need t volunteers who would
like to become part of our Cub’s
B: and Club’s Vision. If yorfre
interested, please ennil capeldng
fmher,o.com or contot Diane
orartyofthe other board memi
(en!niI addresses or0 nwtin
are in the dub walks sron).
We woald love to hear from you!

BIRD BOOKS FOR SALE

A llt& birdie told me that
MT KING is downsizing his
he. book ledion and he’s
got some great ona

Call Arta 508-255-8919
for morn information.Diane Silverstein
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Cape cod Bird Club
2004-2005 Feeder Census

This report compiles observations made by Club members in response to the annual Feeder Census effort.
The compiler thanks all those who submitted data, and apologizes for the lateness of the report. This year’s
data, based on reports from 27 observers, are broadly consistent with trends reported over the past 26 years.
The birds are listed in descending order (last year’s ranking in parentheses) of percentage of feeders visited
(A), along with the median birds/feeder/month (B). The 5-year (C) and 26-year (D) medians are presented
for comparison.

Census Species A B C D

1 Black-capped Chickadee (1) 99% 4.39 4.20 5.02
2 Tufted Titmouse (2) 92% 2.64 2.46 1.97
3 Mourning Dove (7) 88% 4.37 4.70 6.24
3 American Goldfinch (6) 88% 5.76 6.15 4.65
4 Northern Cardinal (3) 85% 3.09 2.81 2.26
5 White-breasted Nuthatch (10) 83% 1.17 1.10 0.97
6 Downy Woodpecker (5) 82% 1.84 1.72 1.55
7 Blue Jay (3) 79% 2.79 3.01 3.77
$ American Crow (11) 74% 2.98 2.76 2.33
9 House Finch (9) 74% 2.93 3.50 4.73
10 Hairy Woodpecker (15) 59% 0.85 0.56 0.12
11 Carolina Wren (13) 58% 0.80 0.77 0.31
12 Song Sparrow (12) 57% 1.44 1.35 1.10
13 Dark-eyed Junco (8) 53% 2.15 2.24 1.97
14 Northern flicker (14) 51% 0.85 0.66 0.56
15 Red-bellied Woodpecker (19) 50% 0.56 0.35 0.07
16 Red-breasted Nuthatch (18) 46% 0.67 0.43 0.37
17 American Robin (17) 42% 1.58 2.80 1.52
18 House Sparrow (20) 41% 2.69 2.97 3.85
19 European Starling (22) 31% 3.49 3.46 3.47
20 White-throated Sparrow (21) 26% 0.88 1.22 1.07
21 Yellow-mmped Warbler (16) 23% 0.42 0.94 0.20
22 Common Grackle (24) 17% 0.83 1.84 2.25
23 Sharp-shinned Hawk (27) 16% 0.14 0.10 0.02
24 Brown Creeper (25) 16% 0.80 0.12 0.11
25 Red-winged Blackbird (23) 15% 0.63 1.04 1.42
26 Brown-headed Cowbird (26) 10% 0.26 0.47 0.38
27 Pine Warbler (NR) 7% 0.08 0.12 0.02
28 Cooper’s Hawk (28) 6% 0.05 0.03 0.01
29 American Tree Sparrow (31) 4% 0.08 0.07 0.19
29 Pine Siskin (30) 4% 0.08 0.20 0.06
30 Northern Bobwhite (31) 2% 0.12 0.38 1.35
31 Cedar Waxwing (30) 1% 0.08 0.11 0.02

Other Species Reported (Selected)

Eastern Bluebird 15% 0.34 0.16 0.03
Red-tailed Hawk 4% 0.05 0.02 0.00
Eastern Towhee 4% 0.04 0.01 0.00

CAVEAT: Given the small number of observers, these statistics should be used cautiously, and only to
indicate trends. For example, one could say that Red-bellied Woodpeckers are increasingly seen, while
Bobwhites are almost never seen. For total numbers and a fuller breakdown, see the reverse side. Ron
Ayotte, December 2005.
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